
Canadians At It Again Here Is The Call; Who
$WNot Answer ?

Says Utter Gonfusion 
Among German ForcesLetter Received in London Gives News 

Not Reported Before—Many Italians 
Want to Fight — Belgian Guns do 
Great Work

war office

WHITEHALL
s.w; Surrendering Daily in Regiments 

To Russians, Wires 
Correspondent

London Mail's War Reporter Declares 
That the German Effort in Galicia is 
Rapidly Becoming One of Greatest 
Failures of the War

■
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London, June 2—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—A letter from a Canadian 

^migration department employe, now with the Territorials, tells of à hot engage
ment in which some German trenches were captured, the Canadians being' in 
support of the Territorials. This is not confirmed.

Fragments of the Canadian Pacific steamer, the Princess Irene, which wee 
blown up at Sheemes, are on display in the windows of the Royal Navy Re- 
chriting Division, in the Strand.

ALL EAGER IN ITALY.
Rome, June 2—Two hundred thousand volunteer* already have presented 

their names to the ministry of war, and it has been decided to accept no more 
at present.
BELGIAN ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE

Havre, France, June 2—A fierce artillery duel marked the day of May 31, 
along the Belgian front. Belgian guns of all calibre* massed their fire, blowing 
up the enemy’s trenches and accessory defences at several points. \

All the roads beyond the German front ate commanded by the Belgians 
fire, mating it very difficult for the enemy to bring up fresh supplies. The first 
line of Belgian troops by a continuous fire, prevented German troops from ad
vancing.”
ITALY’S KING A 
CORPORAL OF ZOUAVES.
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London, June 2—Frederick Rennett, the Daffy News corns pondent at Pat- 
rograd wires i—

The Germans, when they suddenly started their rush from the Dunajeo Riv
er, hoped to gather the opposing Russians into scrimmage formation, 
with terrific artillery fire, sweep them back into the fortress of Preemysl 
where, larking supplies, they would soon have been compelled to surrender, 
but the Russians, mating a very wide deployment in their retreat along the Sen, 
compelled the Germans to follow.
THREE BATTLES

Now for a week, there have been three separate battles in progress and in 
each the Germans have been losing.

Dmitris’» army remains covering Ptsemysl* IrmanofPs Causessiao corps by 
terrifie fighting, secured possession of both banks of the Lubacrowka river at 
its junction with the San and is within ten miles of the main railway conneefc- 
faig Jaroslau with Cracow. The strength of IrmanofPs position destroys the en
tire value of the advance of Macfcenzeo’s across the San.

ten had originally about a million men of whom nearly half are 
across the San. The Russian general who for months held Von Lindoogen 
cessfully on the Stryj-Munkaccz road, has disastrously defeated Trawits’s army 
before it readied the Dniester marshes, whence it waa to attempt to rush across 
Galicia to relieve Mackeosen’s army.

The entire German position is now marked by utter confusion. Entire regi
ments, with machine guns, projectile* and transports, are surrendering daily. 
The pressure of the French and British in the west evidently prevents Germ
any from sending further reinforcements. Her effort in Galicia, which eras 
meant to impress the Balkan states, is rapidly becoming one of the greatest *»«- 
urea of the war.
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BUSY TIME FOR
CITY FIREMEN ^ ^

Marseilles, France, June 2—Lieut. 
■Dencausse, commanding the Third 
Zouaves at Constantino, Algeria, lias ap- 

- pointed King Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
third corporal in the first battalion, a 
rank which the ting’s grandfather was 
given on the night of the battle of Pales-

»
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Four Calls Today, Five In 

Two Days
The Austrians were defeated at Pal

estre on May 80-June 1, 1889, by the 
French and Italian allies. "9 i

suc-To Prevent Disorders.
, Milan, June Z—General Sapelli, in as

suming command of the Milan district 
has issued a manifesto to the effect that 
he will act with all energy to repress 
disorder. The troops have orders to 
fire, and never in the afr.
The Gilded Horses of Venice.

Rome, June 2—The famous glided 
horses which have adorned for a cen
tury Jhe principal portal of the cathed
ral of St. Marks, in Venice, have been 
removed to a place of safety because of 
the fear that they might be damaged. 
Bars Italian Music.

Amsterdam, June 2—A despatch from 
Berlin says that Emperor William has 
ruled that no works of living Italian 
composers may be performed in Ger
man theatres during the war.
Italian Comment t--* '

ONE IN A SCHOOL t
i

St. Peter’s Pupils Marched Out 
Safely Under Sisters’ Direction 
—Mill Street Blaze Causes 
Heavy Loss

a 4" ...c,. cru*feu y

eUxJTK .1 THE FUNDSJune BridesWhile June Is known as the month of 
brides, It bids fair this year to be known 
also as the month of fires. Since yester
day the local department has been called 
out five times,

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

ÎT £
eleven o’clock this tnomting, when their 
daughter, Miss Elsie Blanchard Esta- 
brooks, was united in marriage to Wil
liam Cariyl Rising, of Waterbury Ris
ing, Ltd. Both bride and bridegroom 
are among the most popular of the 
young folk of the city and will have 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P. S. Porter, pastor of Germain street 

I Baptist church, in the large living room, 
with the conservatory forming a pretty 
back ground for the event. The inter
ior of the house had been beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers, marguerites 
and white roses predominating, and pres
ented a very attractive appearance. The 
ceremony was witnessed by about eighty 
guests, including many from out of 
town. The wedding march for the cere
mony was played by Miss Bessie Kil- 
bum. .

The bride, who was attended by lit
tle Miss Ruth Rising, niece of the bride
groom, as flower girl, looked charming 
in a traveling suit of sand color, with hat 
of corresponding shades, trimmed with 
amethyst plumes, her bouquet was of 
bridal roses. *

After the wedding a dainty luncheon 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Rising 
then left in Mr. Rising’s motor car for 
a short trip through the provinces. On 
their return they will reside at 11 Seely 
street

There was abundant evidence of the 
number of their friends and the esteem 
in which they are held in the great ar
ray of beautiful and valuable wedding 
presents received.

Contributitms for the 36th field kitch
en fund have been, received by May of 
Frink as follows i J. R. Armstrong, 
Charles F. Brown, Roy L. SlppereH, MreV 
T. W. Robinson, Maritime Rug Works,; 
fB each; Sophia R. Tilton, Fred R. Til
ton, Mrs. Amelia Potts, Mrs. Fred P. 
Green, Friend, $1 each; Mrs. W. R. Hib
bard, $2; MacLaren’s Theatre, Grand 
Falls, $12.45.
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of the most serious

calls bring that o* last night in the East- 
Rome, via Paris, June 1, 4.80 p.m.— em s- & Co- warehouse, and today in 

' The German, reply to the American note the property in Main street, owned by J.

' ÏÏaSÏ S£Jg£ K., .Tl.'A- l’- ^
entirely inadequate, so much so that it 
places the United States in an “em
barrassing position as to how to enforce 
her wishes If she does not go to war.”
Duel Fought Over War.
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son as a store and several people 
dwelling.

as a

This is a facsimile of Lord Kitchener’s calif or volunteers in the hour of the empire's needs. St. 
John is asked to do her share. All facilities are provided. Men are wanted, and wanted in greater num
bers than have been offering.

Four this Morning
An epidemic of fires broke out in the 

city this morning, and the firemen were 
kept busy. A little after seven o’clock 
a house owned by John Kelly, in Somer
set street, caught fire and considerable 
damage was done. The blaze was first 
seen in the upper flat, and an alarm was 
sent in from box 821. After a half 
hour’s hard work, the firemen had thei 
blaze under control The building was 
damaged about the room and the house 
was flooded by water. Some furniture 
was damaged.

A little after 10 o’clock fire was seen 
breaking out in several places on the 
roof of St. Peter’s girls’ school in Elm 
street, and a still alarm was sent into 
No. 2 chemical engine. The Sisters kept 
thç children well in hand, and quickly 
f(timed them in lines and hurried them 
from from the building. As a result 

_ . . . T „ __ , . U , ®vely child was out of the building in a
. Pre^ri.rton- J“n? 2-p« l&teet "“d few minutes, and all escaped uninjured, 
from Major Guthne is that he was shot The chemical engine responded to the 
in the lnt below the knee, and will be still alarm and, after a short while, had 
lajdup for two months. He is reported, the blaze extinguished. It is not timwn 
"'Th1'1* i ; ' how the fire originated, but it is thought
Normal PSchL wtu” be^eid on Friday Klmney1“ from spark6 from 8 near- pBris> June 2—Bulgaria and Roumtwia have arrived at a com- 
to^nin*> . „ | At 10.80 ■ o’clock flames and smoke plete understanding, according to a Bucharest despatch to the Petit
Æ oF5AyVd!Ma2athheto0ïng5tore Patisian’ ******** having agreed to cede territory in Dobrudja 
home this morning. An alarm wisent in^rom^ox^M^and ! ^ tw0 countries will enter the war simultaneously, the despatch
fivf1 Indi^™èidisted here yesterfiyd ”B ^tb°ufbthe department was quick- says, Ronmania against Austria and Bulgaria against Turkey. The

------------- --------------------- considerable06 propos, Tnli in^a “h^t ^ staffs ot two Powers are said to be busy co-ordinating mil-
while the store and its contents were in itary plans.
upwards^to*$20300 worth of rtocHn the Negotiations between Boumania and Russia over the lines of the 
!mwieiStore’ and he says he ha«i only Pruth and of Benat are said to be virtually complete. If Russia ac- 
city at thuertimê o^busS, a“d when cePts Boumania’s proposals, the latter country is declared to be ready 
he heard that his place was on fire he tO begin hostility Without delay.
a^slw^heb^raSng*lu.voc'vrith Binglumpton, N. Y_ June 2-An or der to, half a million pair, of war shoes 
his stock, he became distracted and has been with a company of this dty, by the Roumanian government
rushed into the burning building. He It Is to be a rush order, 
was forced back by the firemen, and 
then, crying bitterly, was assisted to 
his home a short distance away.

'I he house, a large double one, was 
occupied by David Howard, Mrs. J.
McClusky and Mrs. Catherine George.
All three tenants suffered

Belgian Relief
The mayor has received a contribu

tion of fifty cents from Mrs. Annie Car
penter, Upper Kent for the Belgian re
lief fund.
Patriotic Fund

Madrid, via Paris, June 1—Feeling be
tween the anti-Germans and pro- 
Germans in Spain runs high. Two edi
tors, Senor Blanco, whose tendencies are 
favorable to the Allies, and Senor Bor- 
ras, who is pro-German, fought a duel 
today with sabres. Both men were 
wounded. z

QUEBEC WANTS 
IMPROVEMENTS; ST.

IN INTERESTED

Subscriptions to the Canadian patri
otic fund from the clerks of the St. John 
post office for May, 1915: Mr. Sears, 
Mr. Potter and Mr. Reed, $8 each; 
Messrs. Woodrow, Ring, Maxwell, Jen
kins, McClaverty, Buckley, Guild, Quin
lan, Harrison McMnllin, Copp, Clark, 
Joyce, Murdoch, Lewis, Levine, Lingley, 
Ryan .Shea, Murphy, Morrissey, Mal
colm, Ferris and Thornton and Miss 
Perkins, 50c each; total $18.

From the letter carriers

TO COME IN TOGETHER Ottawa, Ont, June 2—Quebec wants 
more harbor improvements. A delegation 
saw the minister today. They also want 
business brought to them by tflb Trans
continental. To this end they want a 
rate of not more than ten cents a bushel 
on wheat by the Transcontinental from 
Winnipeg to Quebec with a proportion
ate rate on to Halifax and St John. 
Consideration was promised. Among 1m-

miliion

SHOT W LEG for May,
1915: R. J. O’Brien, D. P. MuUln, T. 
Killen, E. G. Britton, J. LeCain, F. L. 
Glggey, H. C. Gardiner, J. McMonagle,
G. E. Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil
liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons,
H. J. Russell, H. A. Morrissey, H. H. 
Kiley, R. O. Causton, G. C. Cosman, C. 
W. Magee, M. Macaulay, A. Long, D. 
Killom, M. P. Dal tori, J. Butler, J. K. 
MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore, 
W. T. Dunlop, C. F. Rogers, W. Wood, 
W. L. Fisher, $1 each; total, $81. Dr. 
William Warwick, monthly for June, $10.

Forme. Fight Turkey, Latter to 
Oppose Austria—Complete Under
standing (Reported Arrived At

j

proevments wanted are a ten 
bushel elevator and new dock accompany
ing accommodation for fifteen ships.

WHO WILL HELP?
Core -McKinney.

—BBSS

E4§ESi Èmmmreived ”■ in a suit of white broadcloth, with a
zines These oarers wMte sUk crepe-de-chene hat and car-“n”-# JWf". H*fhten the rying a bouquet of American beauties-
care of our men on the deep. Following the ceremony a dainty wed

ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. P. McKin
ney, Haymarket Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Core left on the Boston 
train for a honeymoon trip to Mt Kineo.
On returning they will reside at 81 
Summer street. The bride, who was a 
popular member of the New Brunswick 
Graduate Nurses’ Association, and the 
groom, who is manager of J. J. Brad
ley’s, Dock street, were the recipients of 
numerous presents and good wishes. •

McDonald-Mullin
A wedding of much popular local in

terest was celebrated this morning at 
6.15 o’clock by the rector. Rev. Wm.
Duke, in the Cathedral when he united 
in marriage Miss Bessie J. Mullin and 
Stephen H. McDonald, M. D., both of 
of this city. The ceremony was wit
nessed by quite a gathering of friends 
and relatives, and was followed by a 
tempting wedding breakfast served at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
John- J. Mullin, 182 Waterloo street 
Later Doctor and Mrs. McDonald left 
on a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
vicinity.

The bride was prettily attired in sand- 
colored silk, wearing a hat to corres
pond. She was given away by her 
mother who was dressed in black silk.
Her sister, Miss Mary Mullin, becom
ingly gowned in golden brown silk and 
carrying a bouquet of roses, was brides
maid, while the groom was supported by The Wheat Market,
Doctor J. M. Barry. The bride’s travel- Chicago, June 2—After opening 8-i 
ing costume was of Belgian blue witli to 11-2 down, wheat underwent a little 
hat of a corresponding shade. further setback and then scored e mod-

iContmued on j>age % third column) crate unturn.

DO THEY KNOW DESIGN 
LINES OF SHAMROCK IV?WH CONNOR' MAY BE KODERATOR

Kingston, Ont. June 2—Among the 
nominations for moderator of the Pres
byterian church in succession to Rev. 
W. T. Herridge, D. D. is that of Rev. 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, “Ralph 
Connor.” Other names in nomination are 
Dr. John Neil, D. D., of Toronto ; Dr. 
Maglllivray, of Kingston; Dr. D. D. Mc
Leod, Barrie; Dr. Serimgeour of Mont
real, principal of the Presbyterian Col
lege, and Rev. D. A. B. Baird, Winnipeg, 
professor in Manitoba College.

ledge, Lipton May Build New 
Racer

/

THE STREET CARS London, June 2—The Central News 
says that Sir Thomas • Lipton will im- . 
mediately place an order for a yacht to 
be called Shamrock V, If It develops 
that the design of the Shamrock IV, has 
been disclosed to American yachtsmen. 
Sir Thomas according to the Central 
News, is determined to race a boat, the 
design lines of which are a complete 
secret to Americans.

Shamrock IV. since the outbreak ot 
the war has been housed in a Brooklyn, 
shipyard.

Three Sons; Four Brothers And 
Other Relatives At The Front

A slight change was made today in 
the arrangements for the street intersec
tion and the street railway crossing at 
Princess and Sydney streets. Instead of 
using bricks or granite blocks between 
and for eighteen inches on each side of 
the rails, the surface, as well as the 
base, will be of concrete. On account 
of the extra time required for the con
crete to harden it is possible that the 
cars will not be able to use this section 
by the end of the week, although every 
effort will be made to accomplish this.
The Grooved and the T Rail

With regard to the local controversy 
as to the use of the “T” rail or the 
grooved rail in paved streets. It is 
worthy of note that in November, 1918, 
Commissioner Agar wrote to many cit
ies asking for information on this point. 
Almost every one declared for the 
grooved or girder rail, especially at street 
intersections, although It was added that 
the street railway companies favored 
the “T” rail, because it was cheaper. 
Cities declaring for the groove rail were 
Quebec, Montreal, Providence, R» I, 
Boston, New York, Ottawa and Buffalo. 
Edmonton and Calgary use the “T” rail, 
but recommend the grooved. Regina 
recommends the girder, which is used 
by Toronto and Hamilton. Port Arthur 
is experimenting with the “T” rail 
pressed satisfaction with the “T” rati. 

Winnipeg was the only city that car

PheBx ana 
Faerdinsnd WEATHER some loss

from water and smoke. The building is 
owned by J. A. Likely, and is covered 
by Insurance.

During the morning the firemen 
summoned to extinguish a grass fire in 
Fort Howe.

A call from box 42 brought out the 
department this morning for a blaze in 
a shed at the rear of Mrs. Johnson’s 
bouse in Mecklenburg street. The blaze 
was put out with little damage.
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fine Record of St. John family— Mrs. 
James Gets Word of Two 

of her Boys

NOT SO MANY IN THE 
LATEST CASUALTY LIST

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment at Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Sto
p-art, director of 
meterologtcal sew

■k im IIKE IN ST. JOHN LAST NIGHT"»V ■' • -*
Ottawa, June 2—The casualty list 

slackened off a little last night, the 
number received being the smallest 
since Langemarck. But there are to be 
many additions and the grand total will 
be upwards of 8,000. The losses at 
Langemarck were 6,800, in the wood 
north of Ypres about 1,600 and previous 
to these big engagements 100- This 
morning the officially reported casualty 
total 6,751, comprising 1,017 killed, 4326 
wounded and 1,872 missing.

vies. Mrs. Samuel James of 690 Main street, has received a letter from her son, 
Gunner Thomas James, dated May 5. He says his company did not lose many 
men in the great battle but lost a good many horses. Quite a number of 
were wounded, but not very seriously. They were fighting for seven days without 

A ancouver, B. C., June 2--One fire- ceasing, and were expecting to go for a rest in a day or two. Gunner James
last1 night ‘whe^'tto6 wa^nTcoUidid^t “kS that 80me tobaCCO be sent bim' At time of writln8 the battle was still on 
the intersection of two streets on the and they could hear nothing but the rattle of the guns. The writer had just 
way to a fire. The collision was head received a letter from his brother James, who was well.
on. Fireman Millen was killed, Fire- Mrs. James has three sons serving their king and country. Capt. James
sneverelyn,injuredng I^mLhtoT were JameS ls with the Canadians’ and Private Emest Jame9 18 with the 9th Lan- 
smashed to splinters, xne fire, in the cers- Theae tw° are twins. Mrs. James also has four brothers in France and 
Perclval building, caused estimated dam-1 her husband has two brothers and five nephews with Kitchener’s Army, and a 
age of $250,000. son-in-law. Private J. Coull is with the 6th Mounted Rifles-

Fire Wagons Collide ie Vancouver And 
One- Man is Killed

Synopsis—A disturbance which has 
caused a heavy rain fall in Alberta is 
moving eastward across the western 
provinces, while the southern disturb
ance is moving northward towards the 
Great Lakes. The weather is fair and 

l'arm from Manitoba to the Atlantic.
Showery.

men

-r
Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, fine 

and cool; Thursday, easterly winds, 
•bowery in western districts.

New England forecasts—Probably rain 
tonight and Thursday, strong northeast 
winds on the coast becoming southeast.
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